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GTP cyclohydrolase II and 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-
phosphate synthase are rate-limiting enzymes in riboflavin
synthesis of an industrial Bacillus subtilis strain used for
riboflavin production
M Hümbelin1,2,3, V Griesser1, T Keller4, W Schurter5, M Haiker1, H-P Hohmann1,3, H Ritz6, G Richter6,
A Bacher6 and APGM van Loon1
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One of the proteins encoded by the riboflavin operon of Bacillus subtilis , RibA, was identified as the rate limiting
enzyme in an industrial riboflavin producing strain. An additional single copy of the ribA gene was introduced into
the sacB locus of the riboflavin production strain and was expressed constitutively from the medium strength vegI
promoter. This led to improved riboflavin titers and yields of riboflavin on glucose of up to 25%. Both enzymatic
activities of RibA, the 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase activity located in the N-terminal half of the
protein and the GTP cyclohydrolase II activity of the C-terminal domain, are necessary for the improved riboflavin
productivity.
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Introduction

Several thousand tons of riboflavin (vitamin B2) are pro-
duced yearly and are consumed mainly as food and feed
additives. In the past few years a number of producers have
developed biotechnological processes to replace the more
costly chemical synthesis of the compound. Beside the
economic advantage, there is also an ecological benefit in
that the biotechnological production uses renewable
sources, is more environment friendly and yields a product
of equal or superior quality [17].

A cost-effective biotechnological riboflavin production
process requires a microorganism which is an extreme
overproducer of the compound. One microorganism which
was turned into an excellent producer strain by means of
classical mutagenesis and genetic engineering isBacillus
subtilis, a Gram-positive bacterium which is not a natural
overproducer of riboflavin [11]. Selection for resistance
against purine analogues and methionine sulfoxide yielded
mutants with enhanced synthesis of guanosine triphosphate
(GTP), one of the precursors of riboflavin (Figure 1a). A
mutant with deregulated riboflavin synthesis was obtained
through selection for resistance to roseoflavin, a riboflavin
analogue. This mutation lies inribC, the gene for riboflavin
kinase, which is located outside of the riboflavin operon
[6]. All these mutations are combined in the strain RB50,
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a B. subtilis 168 derivative [11]. Genetic engineering
involved the construction of two riboflavin operons with
strong phage promoters and the integration of these modi-
fied operons, pRF69 and pRF93, into the genome of strain
RB50. The arrangement of the integrated operons permitted
amplification [8] and the presence of antibiotic resistance
markers on pRF69 and pRF93 allowed the selection of cells
with high copy numbers of the modified riboflavin operons.
The final strain was named RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m
Ade+ [11] (n and m represent the copy numbers of pRF69
and pRF93).

To further increase the riboflavin productivity of
RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+, it was then necessary to
focus on the various possible bottlenecks. One hypothetical
bottleneck is the limitation in the supply of one of the pre-
cursor molecules, ribulose-5-phosphate or GTP (Figure 1a).
In this case an increased flux into the pentose phosphate
cycle could overcome the limitation.

A second hypothetical bottleneck is a limitation in one
or more of the six enzymatic activities encoded by the first
four open reading frames of the riboflavin operon (Figure
1b). In this case the limitation could be relieved by express-
ing higher levels of the limiting protein. Several attempts
to simultaneously overexpress all the proteins encoded by
the riboflavin operon to still higher levels than those
reached in RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ failed. This
suggested that one or several Rib-enzymes might exert a
negative effect on the cell when expressed above a certain
level. If the limiting enzyme had such a negative effect, it
would be very difficult, if not impossible, to identify it as
the bottleneck. However, in the case that the limiting
enzyme has no inhibitory activity, overexpression of the
individual protein should reveal the identity of the bottle-
neck.
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Figure 1 Pathway of riboflavin biosynthesis and the riboflavin operon ofB. subtilis. (a) Biosynthesis of riboflavin inB. subtilis. The enzymatic
conversions are symbolised by arrows. The names of the enzymes and the names of the correspondingrib genes encoded by the riboflavin operon are
indicated. The phosphatase converting compound 3 to compound 4 is not encoded by the riboflavin operon and has not yet been identified. The compounds
are:1: 2,5-diamino-6-ribosylamino-4(3H)-pyrimidinone 5′-phosphate;2: 5-amino-6-ribosylamino-2,4(1H,3H)-pyrimidinedione 5′-phosphate;3: 5-amino-
6-ribitylamino-2,4(1H,3H)-pyrimidinedione 5′-phosphate;4: 5-amino-6-ribitylamino-2,4(1H,3H)-pyrimidinedione;5: L-3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone-4-
phosphate;6: 6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine. For more details see Refs [2] and [3]. (b) The riboflavin operon ofB. subtilis. Therib genes are represented
as thick arrows and the functions of their products are indicated below.ribG andribA each encode two enzymatic functions of the riboflavin biosynthetic
pathway.ribA encodes in its 5′-half the 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase and in its 3′-part the GTP cyclohydrolase II [3,14];ribG encodes
the deaminase activity in the 5′ region and the reductase activity in the 3′ region [13]. Thin arrows indicate transcription initiation from the promoters
P1, P2 and P3. Potential rho-independent transcription stops are symbolised by stem loop structures. The scale is of the length of the P1 transcript of
4277 nt [1,9].

Here, we identify RibA, whose two enzymatic activities
commit the precursors GTP and ribulose-5-phosphate to
riboflavin biosynthesis (Figure 1), as the limiting Rib-pro-
tein in RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+. Expression of
additional RibA leads to an up to 25% increase in ribo-
flavin yield.

Materials and methods

Construction of the vector pXI12 (Figure 2a)
The backbone of the vector is theEagI-AatII fragment of
pBR322 containing the ampicillin resistance gene, the ori-
gin of replication and therop gene [4] (position 945 to
4283 in sequence with accession number J01749). The
pBR322 sequence is flanked by two sequences derived
from the levansucrase gene (sacB) of B. subtilis [16]
(sacB-5′: position 729 to 1266 andsacB-3′: position 1336
to 1794 in sequence with accession number X02730) which
serve as homology regions for insertion into the chromo-
some. As a selectable marker the erythromycin resistance
geneermAMfrom the plasmid pAMb1 [5] was introduced
(position 107 to 1091 in sequence with accession number
Y00116). The promoter driving the transcription of the

cloned gene is the medium strength, constitutivevegI pro-
moter fromB. subtilis [10] (position 30 to 101 in sequence
with accession number J01552). ThecryT transcriptional
terminator is fromB. thuringiensis [18] (position 268 to
380 in sequence with accession number M13201). The ribo-
some-binding site (underlined) and the polylinker stretch
including the translational start codon (bold) within the
NdeI site (CATATG) was introduced between thevegIpro-
moter and thecryT terminator as synthetic DNA with the
sequence CTCGAGAATTAAAGGAGGGTTTCATATG
AATTCGGATCCCGGG. The restriction enzyme sites
PmeI, AatII, NheI and EagI are derived from PCR primers
and were introduced to link the DNA segments described
above.

Construction of pXI16
The expression of certain genes cloned in pXI12 might not
be tolerated inE. coli. To avoid potential problems, a vari-
ant of pXI12 was created in which thevegI promoter is
interrupted by a short sequence. To construct this modified
vector, named pXI16, a T to C point mutation was intro-
duced between the−35 and the−10 regions of thevegI
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Figure 2 Insertion of rib genes into thesacB locus of B. subtilis with
the help of pXI plasmids. (a) Plasmids pXI12 and pXI16. The plasmid is
represented by a circle. The sites for relevant restriction enzymes are indi-
cated. The important elements of the vector are labelled as follows: PvegI:
medium strength, constitutive promoter fromB subtilis; RBS: synthetic
ribosome-binding site;cryT: transcriptional terminator fromB. thuringi-
ensis; ermAM:constitutively expressed erythromycin resistance gene;
sacB-3′ and sacB-5′: homology regions for integration via homologous
recombination, derived from the levan sucrase gene ofB. subtilis; amp:
ampicillin resistance gene from pBR322;ori: origin of replication from
pBR322; rop: rop gene from pBR322. The direction of some of the
elements is indicated by arrows. Above the plasmid, the−35 and−10
regions of theveg promoter are shown. The arrow points to the T to C
mutation which was introduced to create theApaI site (box in middle line)
in pXI16. The uppermost line shows the sequence in pXI16 interrupting
the promoter and the introduced restriction sites. (b) Integration of the
ribA gene into thesacB locus of B. subtilis. The sacB locus is sche-
matically shown in the upper part. The sites for the restriction endonucle-
asesEcoRI and EcoRV are indicated. The homology regions present in
the pXI clones are represented as hatched boxes. The lower part shows
the pXI plasmid without the pBR322 derived section, with theribA gene
cloned between theNdeI and BamHI sites. The integration of the pXI
derived DNA via double cross-over recombination is indicated.

promoter to create anApaI site and a 30-bp polylinker was
then introduced (Figure 2a).

Cloning of the rib genes in E. coli
The rib genes were amplified with the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) fromB. subtilis-derived DNA using the
GeneAmp DNA amplification reagent kit (PE Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) following the instruc-
tions of the manufacturer. The primers were synthesized on
a model 392 DNA/RNA synthesizer (PE Applied
Biosystems) and hadNdeI and BamHI sites included for
cloning into the pXI vectors. TheNdeI sites included the
translational start codons, ensuring proper expression of the
genes from pXI12, and theBamHI sites were introduced
immediately after the stop codons of therib genes. An
internalNdeI site in ribG was eliminated by introducing a
silent point mutation. The PCR fragments were digested
with NdeI and BamHI and ligated with NdeI/BamHI
cleaved pXI16. Therib genes were sequenced to verify the
absence of PCR-derived mutations.

Construction of variants of the B. subtilis strain
RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ with individual rib
genes inserted in the sacB locus
After isolation of the pXI16 plasmids with therib genes
inserted, the DNA was cut withApaI, the 30-bp insert was
deleted and thevegIpromoter was reconstituted by ligation.
The plasmids were then linearised by cutting withFspI,
which cleaves only in the pBR322-derived sequence
(Figure 2a), and therib genes were introduced into trans-
formation-competent B. subtilis cells following the
described two-step procedure [7]. Since the strain
RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ cannot be made com-
petent for transformation,B. subtilisstrain 1012 [15] was
chosen as an intermediate host. Erythromycin-resistant
clones had therib gene and the erythromycin-resistance
geneermAM inserted in thesacB locus by double cross-
over in the homology regionssacB-3′ andsacB-5′ (Figure
2b). The modifiedsacB locus was then introduced into
RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ by transduction with the
phage PBS1 using standard procedures [7]. The strain with
an additional ribA gene in thesacB locus was named
VB2XL1.

Fermentative production of riboflavin
Evaluation of the riboflavin-overproducingB. subtilis
strains was conducted in 15-litre Biostat ED 10 vessels
(Braun Biotech International, Melsungen, Germany) in car-
bon-limited fed-batch fermentations. Important physical
parameters were controlled using a digital control unit
(Braun Biotech International) and monitored via a PC-
based multi-fermentor-control system (Braun Biotech
International). To determine biomass development and
riboflavin accumulation, samples were collected during the
fermentation. The biomass was assayed by measuring the
optical density at 540 nm and riboflavin content was
determined by HPLC. The modified riboflavin operons
pRF69 and pRF93 of all strains were amplified [8] prior
to fermentation.
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Determination of riboflavin by HPLC
One volume of 1 M NaOH was added to a sample of fer-
mentation broth and vortexed for 30 s to dissolve the ribo-
flavin crystals. The mixture was then diluted 125-fold with
phosphate-buffer (pH 6.5), filtered through a 0.45-mm pore
size filter and fractionated over a 4-mm× 125-mm
LiChrospher 100, RP-18 (5-mm) column (Merck KGaA,
Darmstadt, Germany) equilibrated with 5% acetonitrile.
The column was eluted with a linear gradient of acetonitrile
from 5% to 70% in 7 min and the riboflavin was monitored
at 403 nm.

Determination of enzyme activities

Preparation of cell lysates: The cells of a 5-ml fer-
mentation sample were collected by centifugation at 3000
× g for 10 min at 4°C in a swinging bucket rotor. Some
of the cells (typically 100–400 mg) were transferred to a
microfuge tube containing 1 ml PBS. Care was taken not
to transfer riboflavin which collected at the bottom of the
tube, below the cell pellet. The cells were centrifuged at
6000 × g for 5 min at 4°C in a microfuge and the pellets
were resuspended in 1 ml 15% sucrose, 50 mM Tris/HCl
(pH 7.5) containing 10mg DNase I, 10mg RNase A and
proteinase inhibitor (Complete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail,
Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany). The
cells were opened by sonication and the lysate was centri-
fuged at 12 000× g for 20 min at 4°C in a microfuge. The
supernatant was sterilized by passing it through a 0.45-mm
pore size filter and kept frozen at−20°C until further use.
The total protein concentration of the samples was deter-
mined as described [12].

Assay of GTP cyclohydrolase II activity: The
enzyme reaction was carried out in 100 mM Tris/HCl (pH
8.5) containing 5 mM MgCl2 and 5 mM dithiothreitol at a
substrate concentration of 1 mM GTP. Cell lysate contain-
ing between 4 and 40mg protein was added to the assay
which had a final volume of 100ml. Samples were incu-
bated at 37°C for 30 min. The reaction was stopped by
adding 100ml of a solution of 1% (v/v) diacetyl in 100 mM
EDTA (pH 8). The mixture was heated to 90°C for 1 h
and precipitated protein was removed by centrifugation for
10 min at 13 000× g. 6,7-Dimethylpterin was determined
by reversed phase HPLC on a Nucleosil 10RP18 column
(4 × 250 mm) with 40% (v/v) methanol containing 100 mM
ammonium formate at a flow rate of 2 ml min−1 (tR =
2.4 min; excitation 365 nm; emission 435 nm). One unit of
enzyme activity catalyzes the formation of 1 nmol of 2,5-
diamino-6-ribosylamino-4(3H)-pyrimidinone 5′-phosphate
per hour at 37° C.

Assay of 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate syn-
thase activity: The reaction was carried out in
100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 10 mM
MgCl2, 5 mM ribose 5-phosphate (sodium salt). The sub-
strate ribulose 5-phosphate was producedin situ from
ribose 5-phosphate by the action of phosphoriboisomerase
(5 ml enzyme—20mmol min−1 ml−1 in 20 mM phosphate
buffer—were added per 100ml standard assay). The pro-
duct of the 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase

was converted to 6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine by lumaz-
ine synthase which was added at a concentration of 0.1 mg
ml−1. Ten microlitres of 10 mM 5-amino-6-ribitylamino-2,4
(1H,3H)-pyrimidinedione (in 20 mM dithiothreitol), the
second substrate of lumazine synthase, were added per
100ml standard assay. Samples were incubated without cell
lysate for 15 min at 37°C to produce sufficient substrate
for the subsequent reaction, which was then started by the
addition of the cell lysate (containing between 4 and 40mg
protein). After incubation at 37°C for 30 min in the dark,
the 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase reac-
tion was stopped by the addition of 15ml 200 mM EDTA
(pH 8.0). The mixture was incubated in the dark for another
15 min at 37°C to complete the formation of the lumazine.
Twenty-five microlitres of 40% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid
were added and denatured protein was removed by centri-
fugation at 13 000× g for 10 min. 6,7-Dimethyl-8-ribityllu-
mazine was determined by reversed phase HPLC on a
Nucleosil 10RP18 column (4× 250 mm) with 10% (v/v)
methanol containing 30 mM formic acid at a flow rate of
2 ml min−1 (tR = 3.2 min). The effluent was monitored fluo-
rometrically (excitation 408 nm; emission 487 nm). One
unit of enzyme activity catalyzes the formation of 1 nmol
of 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate per hour at 37°C.

Results and discussion

Strain VB2XL1 contains an additional ribA gene in
the sacB locus
Strain VB2XL1 is derived from strain RB50::[pRF69]n

::[pRF93]m Ade+ and carries an additional copy of theribA
gene encoding two enzymatic activities of the riboflavin
biosynthetic pathway (Figure 1). The additionalribA gene
is under the control of thevegI promoter and was intro-
duced into thesacB locus of B. subtilis by double cross-
over via a pXI vector (Figure 2) as described above. The
additionalribA gene in VB2XL1 leads to enhanced activi-
ties of the 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase
(encoded by the first half ofribA) and the GTP cyclohydrol-
ase II (encoded by the second half ofribA) of about 3- and
6-fold, respectively (Figure 3). Analogously, the otherrib
genes and the N- and C-terminal halves ofribA were intro-
duced separately into thesacB locus of strain
RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+. Southern blot analysis of
all strains confirmed that each contains a single copy of the
respectiverib gene correctly introduced into thesacBlocus
by double cross-over. Expression of the additionalrib genes
was verified by Northern and Western blot analyses (data
not shown).

Strain VB2XL1 produces up to 25% more riboflavin as
compared to its parent strain RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m
Ade+

The influence of the additionalrib genes inserted into the
sacBlocus on growth behaviour and riboflavin productivity
was tested in 15-L fermentors. To assure maximal
expression of therib enzymes the modified operons pRF69
and pRF93 were amplified. Samples were drawn at various
time-points during the fermentations and analyzed for cell
growth (OD540) and riboflavin content (determined by
HPLC). The riboflavin titres and yields on glucose of 15
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Figure 3 GTP cyclohydrolase II (a) and 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-
phosphate synthase (b) activities in the strains RB50::[pRF69]m::[pRF93]n
Ade+ and VB2XL1. The strains RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ (G) and
VB2XL1 (r) were grown in 15-litre bioreactors, samples were taken at
various times and the GTP cyclohydrolase II and 3,4-dihydroxy-2-but-
anone 4-phosphate synthase activities were determined as described in the
experimental protocol section.

independent fermentations with VB2XL1, compared with
the eight best results obtained with RB50::[pRF69]n::
[pRF93]m Ade+, are presented in Figure 4. The average
increase in riboflavin and yield on glucose was 23%. The
potential of VB2XL1 to produce more riboflavin than
RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ is still higher since a
comparison of the best fermentations of the two strains
shows an increase of almost 25%. No further increase in
riboflavin productivity could be obtained when a second
ribA gene was introduced into theamyElocus of VB2XL1,
suggesting that the RibA protein is no longer limiting for
riboflavin synthesis in VB2XL1.

The strain RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ has more
than 15 copies of theribA gene encoded by the amplified
operons pRF69 and pRF93. In comparison, VB2XL1 pos-
sess only oneribA gene more than RB50::[pRF69]n

::[pRF93]m Ade+. The fact that this additional copy results

Figure 4 Improvement of riboflavin titres and yield on glucose with
VB2XL1. The average riboflavin titres (a) and yields on glucose (% glu-
cose converted to riboflavin (b) of fermentations with the strains
RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ (white columns;n = 8) and VB2XL1
(hatched columns;n = 15) are represented graphically. The average values
with strain RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ were set as 100%. The error
bars indicate the standard deviations.

in a 3- to 6-fold increase in the activities of theribA enco-
ded enzymes suggests that thevegI driven ribA gene
inserted into thesacB locus is much more efficiently
expressed than the otherribA genes. This could result from
more efficient transcription or translation or improved
mRNA stability or a combination thereof. In addition, it
might be that a reduced transcription of the riboflavin
operon is the consequence of intolerance of high levels of
some Rib-proteins. This hypothesis is supported by the
observation that synthesis of additional RibB protein has a
negative effect on cell growth and synthesis of additional
RibG induces cell-lysis after 30 h (Figure 5a). These effects
are reproducible whereas the slightly enhanced lysis in the
example shown with the strain synthesizing additional
RibH (Figure 5a) is not seen in all fermentations with that
strain. The reduced growth of the RibB strain is
accompanied by lower riboflavin production (Figure 5b)
whereas expression of an additionalribG or ribH gene had
no effect on riboflavin synthesis.

Both enzymatic activities of RibA are needed for the
productivity increase
To test whether only one of the enzymatic activities of
RibA is limiting for riboflavin production, strains analogous
to VB2XL1 were constructed that contained only the first
half of ribA, encoding the 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-
phosphate synthase activity, or the second half, encoding
the GTP cyclohydrolase II activity, in thesacBlocus of the
strain RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+. An example of a
fermentation with each of these strains is presented in Fig-
ure 5c and d. Interestingly, each strain containing only the
first or second half of theribA gene in sacB showed a
reduced riboflavin productivity. Furthermore, the strain
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Figure 5 Effect of the introduction ofrib genes into thesacB locus of RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ on cell growth and riboflavin production.
Fermentations were carried out with the strain RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ (—m—) or its derivatives having theribG (panels a and b: —g—),
the ribB (panels a and b: —o—), the ribH (panels a and b: —k—), the 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase encoding 5′-half of ribA (panels
c and d: —k—), the GTP cyclohydrolase II encoding 3′-half of ribA (panels c and d: —o—) or the entireribA (panels c and d: —g—) inserted in
the sacB locus. The modified operons pRF69 and pRF93 of all strains were amplified. Panels a and c show the OD540 values of samples taken during
the fermentations and the corresponding riboflavin titres are plotted in panels b and d. The riboflavin titre reached at the end of the fermentation with
strain RB50::[pRF69]n::[pRF93]m Ade+ was set as 100%.

expressing additional GTP cyclohydrolase II activity
showed impaired cell growth, suggesting that an excess of
GTP cyclohydrolase II activity exerts a negative effect on
cell viability. In conclusion, the concomitant expression of
both enzyme activities encoded by theribA gene was essen-
tial to improve the production of riboflavin.
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